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AEmilio Estrada,, president 'of the re-Pub- lic

of Ecuador died in. Guayaquil
'suddenly. 'He ' was 65 of age.
President Estrada was -- elected to oft
fice si January 11 J.9ll, and was

PRESIDENT WATERS; TO .BOYS

Hgad of Kansas Agricultural College

i Makes Interesting TJK Students ,-

.1. on "Opportunity.": 1 "
--

y

;

President Waters of the Kansas Ag-

ricultural, college recently .used . the
following , language ' ih talking to the
students of that Institution:

"You are willing enough to assume
the entire responsibility for whatever
success may come to you,-bu-t you- - are
Just as ready 'to lay the" responsibility
of your' blunders : and failures upon
someone' else. r Ijave the' manhood,
then; to carry ' both ' ancL have sense
enough , to ; profit by both. A success
Improperly ; utilized may bey your un-
doing; a failure used in the right way
may contribute ,' to your success more
than anything else that 'could happen

'' ' vto you. T

, Tou may Tiave ! aske f yourself
whether you have not come. upon the
stage of action too late after ; all the
really great thmgs. have been discov-
ered or accomplished, and you may be
wondering if there Is left anyr task
large enough to" justify your present
pains in ; preparation, ' - -

"The truth U. this is the hour of op-

portunity, and I mean , large opportu-
nity. So long as famine stalks unhin-
dered through 1 the ! most "prosperous
countries on the globe, and, there are
bread riots in every civilized land; ao

,?The 'GermVatattdird of Jeeding
calls forgone 'and one-quart- et : pounds
of -- protein to every4 ten- - or ; twelve
pounds of milk, v;.,-- '

Another principle is that ' - reeding
mineral matter increases' the alue of
the manure and-much- of the profits
from high feeding . must he : .made
through the i fertility brought onto
the farm by the 'Increased value ; of
the manurlal fertllityr . .

But, Tilgh feeding; is not always the
most' profitable.; VThis Is' a matter that
must be worked 'out by the man him-
self according to hit r farm and ..'con-ditlo- nk

Conditions are not the' same
on twd farms. ; The 'difference in cows,
the kinds and amount i of " available
lxomegrown foods, the market prices'
of J- dairy f products and --dairy foods,
compel; each man to work out the
problem as it applies to. his ' own par-
ticular farm, always . watching the
milk flow, increasing the food and
protein until a point Is reached ., that
yields the' most profit v' ;. 'C '
, Cows must have good care ; and
comfortable surroundings , If Jthey are
to respond to intelligent feeding. The
great? problem In connection with th
stable is to keep it warm and wel ven-
tilated at the same time. Pure air is
Just: as. necessary to the cow as food.
Sunlight is another essential. Dark
stables where sunshine never reaches
breed disease. Sunlight is a tonic, a
stimulator ' and Invlgorator to ? all
animals. r:,i,"'-.- ': '":

There seems to be a wide diversity of

and Co-Operat-
ive

Union of America

'j

Ilattert tErpedal Moment to
ti Pregieurre Africnitnrist

: vTouvwill be a better farmer by tak-
ing your wife's : advice ocastonally.
t You' can't expect- - to " ioultivate - a
neighbor's friendship by harrowing his
feelings. 7 T' i .y- -r,

'
.

'..

Kri A man'who worries very little may.
also be called a man whose compla

in cency has worried very many.
. The sincerity of a man's religlpn can
not be gauged by the number of but-
tons he puts In the collection plate,
t The man who puts la a good part of
the winter studying bulletins and f&nn'
papers can be told by ( looks of his

'fields next summer. -

eome people are always complain-
ing ? Of their - poverty "who are rich
without knowing it Money is hot the
real gauge of wealth.

A farmer expects ' good wtJrlHttan-shl- p

from the blacksmith and the car-
penter, but is content to slouch along
without having learned his own busl-ness- ..

'
-- v ' ; '.

.Texas cattle raisers have discover-
ed that there Is a difference of .800
per cent between they price received
by .them and that paid by the con-

sumer. ' " '
-

Few men "would admit, that their
wives know anything about business,
but a great many will follow their
advice, and then take all the credit for
themselves. -

: A man driving to town tn the mod
was asked if he favored narrowing the
roads. "Make them as narrow as you
please," he replied, "but for heaven's
sake don't make them any deeper."

Don't think that you can peg away,
day In and day out,, and then some
time come to the spot where you can
have a ood time. It is much safer
and better to take a little at a time
as you go along.

Whenever prices of farm produce
advance a little the cry Is set up
that the farmers have formed a trust
There Is no man in this country who
Is big enough to form a combination
of 6.000,000 farmers and operate it as
a single organization.

FARMERS' UNION IS DEFINED

Covenant Among Farmers for Mutual
Care Should Be Used in

Selecting Delegates.

The Farmers' union is a covenant
among farmers for their mutual bene-
fit Any harm In that? Wise men have
said that when farmers are prosperous
that all other legitimate occupations re-

ceive their share of the farmers' up-

lift; then why Is it that any right-thinkin- g

man should not be willing to
lend a helping hand to the Farmers'
union? ':

If your union has a last year's bird
nest -- appearance, better kick It off the
limb, and round up a new one. and
be sure that the material will not take
the dry rot, and then mind the flies
and vermin of the new one. Our coun-
ty unions will soon - elect delegates
to the state union. Round up
your best men as delegates.- - Let your
delegates be of that kind of patriotic,
liberty-lovin- g farmers who never allow
their prejudices or personal interest to
lead them away from their duty men
of pluck and grit that know the law
and good for the Farmers' union, and
have the backbone to stand for the
good of tbe union even against friend
or foe alike. Farmers' Union Sun
(Columbia S. C).

EverTry Soybeans?

What are you going to do with that
piece of ground you didn't get ready
for corn? Itwill not pay to let It lie
Idle this summer. Why not, plant it
to soybeans? This crop will make
good hay but is better for soiling or
silage. It makes excellent pasture for
hogs and sheep, yielding from 5 to 10
tons of green forage per acre. '
. The soybean Is a legume, and in
nutritive value Is equal to red clover.
As a soil Improver it is excellent.
This plant will grow on a wide varie-
ty of soils, but the richer the soil the
larger the yield of forage. Prepare
the soil the same as for corn. Drill
the soybeans in, from 3 pecks to a
bushel and a half of seed per acre,
after corn planting time. The heavier
seeding is where the crop Is grown
for hay or pasture. A common drill
can be used with the oat feed opened,
and enouglCof, the holes stopped up
to give the proper distance between

--owb. ;". ', ' : .

ignorance Versus Knowledge.

If you will come with me over the
state and note the pitiful ignorance
of the first principles of correct dairy
practice, as it is observed in the com-
mon, every-da-y life on the farm, you
cannot deny tbe call for leadership
and assistance. The child-lik- e sim-
plicity of fakh with which the aver-
age farmer follows methods and prac-
tices of his father and forefathers Is
astonishing even to the most careless
observer. Obsolete methods, careless
Indifference marks much of the. labor
applied to the production of milk,
qream and butterfat." Prof. John
Bower, before the ;

Nebraska Dairy
Convention. .

Farmers' Union Movement

It seems strange that southern
farmers who have y always : been
thought by, many northern farmers, to
be unprogressive.' are the first to take
up selling. The Farmers'
union has ' among. Its members . over
5,000 concerns, big and
little, and they' are";, getting more for
helr than ever before. This

movement is spreading over the entire
country slowly but surely, and ' farm-
ers- of the- - porth and west -- ought- to
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. Southern.
-. Governor Ben W. : Hooper of Ten-
nessee, an inmate of the state peni-
tentiary not, however, because he
had committed any crime. 'In gath
ering material upon which to base

"

his pardons in- - his proclamation of
Yuletide clemency. Governor Hooper:
thought the best plan would be to go
to prison and see for himself which
prisoners deserved consideration.
During . his- - incarceration the govern-
or will observe all the prison regula-
tions as though, he himself were a
convict He . was released after 24
hours' imprisonment.

One hundred, and fifty indictments
against alleged voter-selle- rs in Lee
county, Virginia, were handed to the
commonwealth's attorney and others
are to follow as a result of the grand
jury investigation into election irreg-
ularities during the past three weeks.
It is generally believed the gflrand
Jury probe will result In wholesale
disfranchisement of voters in this
county. The chief witnesses in the
i ii vki i ( trill navH net--n men uuarKeu
with handling the money.

General.
Persia yielded to the demand of the

Russian ultimatum that , W. Morgan
Shuster, an 'American, who holds the
post of treasurer-genera- l in the Per-
sian government, be dismissed from
the service of the Persian govern-
ment. The Russian ultimatum also
calls for the payment of an indem-
nity which is to reimburse Russia
for money expended in sending an
armed expedition into Persia to en-
force her demand. Mr. Shuster's

of Persia's finances has
been displeasing to Russia from the
start and when he caused the seiz-

ure of property belonging to the
brother of the ex-sha- h over the pro-

test of the Russian vice consul Rus-
sia called for the dismissal of Mr.
Shuster, and this has finally been ac
ceded to.

The Ocmulgee river, fed by fofty
hours of unceasing rain in middle
Georgia, flooded over the danger line
in" the flat lands of Macon, and thirty
M SI'S.. - 4.-f- A A. 4.1 1i ami nets, wiuu me water . at ineir
thresholds, fled to higher levels" for
gaiety, leaving Deiongings to tne
mercy , of the waters. A dairy of
eighty cows was flooded, and the ani
mals, released by the owners, struck
out for the middle of the stream, and
disappeared down the current.

Fears, over the condition of Em-
peror Francis Joseph, who is ill in
Vienna, were increased when it be
came known that all of the members
of the Austrian royal family had
been summoned to "Vienna. The
"eeneral explanation" offered was
that following out the traditional cus
tom, the- - royal family was coming to
spend Christmas with the emperor,
but there was a growing belief that
the summons resulted from untoward
developments which have arisen in
the condition of the aged monarch.

The motion made by attorneys for
the ten Chicago packers now on trial
in the United States circuit court,
asking for the quashing of two of "the

five counts in the indictments
against the millionaires, was denied

The final executive act in the ab
rogation by the united states oi tne
treaty of 1832 with Russia was tak
en when President Taft signed the
joint resolution of congress ending
the convention on December 31, 1912
With his signature the diplomatic
crisis that has overshadowed the two
nations since the Sulzer resolution
was passed by the house was out of
the way. Secretary of State Knox

.was the only witness present when
President Taft affixed his signature
to the1 joint resolution.

Cries and groans breaking the still
ness at the jail in Boston, Mass., led
to the discovery that the Rev. Clar
ence V. T. Richeson. awaiting trial
on the charge of having murdered
Miss Avis Linnell. had mutilated
himself severely with a piece of tin
So serious was the wound that it was
found necessary to perform an op
eration immediately. Later in the
day the surgeon .said' the operation
was entirely successful and that the
prisoner probably would recover.

" The newly appointed American
minister to Cuba, Arthur M. Beaupre,
presented his credentials to President
"Gomez. The customary courtesies
were exchanged between the presi
dent and the minister.

A New York firm has just been
fined $500 for Selling rotten eggs in
liquid form.

Constitutionality of the Illinois
statute to indemnify the owners of
property from damage occasioned by
mobs was upheld by the Supreme
court of the United States. Several
cases brought under this law are now
pending in the Illinois courts.

To an audience that filled conven
tion hall in Kansas City, Mo., Col.
Henry Watterson .delivered an ad
dress in support., of the general ar
bitration treaties with England and
France.

The river Avon in South Wales has
burst Its banks and is spreading
ereat destruction.

Predictions are being made that
Iee county, Virginia, may rival Ad
ams county, Ohio, in the number of
arrests for alleged bribery in elec
tibns, - as the result of the work - of
the errand Jury, which has been in
84Bion for two weeks past. ;

Eliminate Animals That Run

, Dairyman Into Debt

Cows : Must Have Best of : Cars and'
Comfortable Quarters If They Are

to Give Boat Results Sunlight
la Ono Essential.

(By R. .O. WEAT&ERSTON15.)
To increase . the profits from our

herds or decrease the profits of pro-aucti-

we' must eliminate the cows
which individually run us into debt, u
; . In the. second place we must , foee!
sur cowrmpro 'intelligently. Tho feed-
ing of a dairy herd to producft jprbflta
more economically Is a' hard propo-
sition to put to a man at the present
time. Under ' the present conditions
the only way to produce vbutter fat at
leas cost than we did last year la by
increasing the efficiency of our homo-pow- a

dairy foods. .

The, feeding value of our home-
grown' foods wtl 'depend largely upon
their palatability. By feeding a
variety: of feeds we make our rations
more appetising and palatable than a
few- foods. .

a

Ensilage and roots are more palat-
able than dry fodders. Cows that
are fed these appetizing feeds with
clover hay will eat more hay than
when confined to clover alone. .

Early cut hay Is more suited to the
ration than late cut hay and the cows

Profitable

will consume larger quantities of It
In feeding" home-grow- n feeds we
must feed such foods In a practical
way. as will Induce the cows to eat
more. '

The more easily digested the ration
the larger the milk flow. A certain
amount of energy is required to pre-
pare these foods for assimilation. In
reeding coarse fods we find this is a
large per cent.
' Tender pasture grass is more easily
digested than dry fodder. Again we
see that succulent foods are more
easily digested than dry fodders ;that
early cut hay is more easily digested
than late cut hay and that grain and';
concentrates are more easily digested

'than hay and coarse fodders.
We can make a balanced ration

from corn ensilage and alfalfa - hay,
but such a ration contains an excess
of coarse fiber and requires too great
an expenditure of energy to digest and
assimilate it

Such a ration may be greatly lm-pro-

by the addition of a few
pounds of concentrates.

Cows that are giving milk must
have an abundance of protein. The
more protein we feed up to a certain
point the larger the milk flow. It Is
the amount of food over and above
that Required to maintain the body
that goes to stimulate the milk pro-
duction.

STIRRUP-SADDL- E IS USEFUL

One of the Most Convenient Things
to Have About Farm Handy

(
In Case of Emergency.

(
The stirrup-saddl- e is one of the

most convenient things to have about
the farm, as it comes in mighty handy

A Simple 8addle.

where there is no other saddle left
In the barn In a time of emergency.

It is simply a pair of stirrups buck-
led to a strap. Put a blanket on the
horse, throw the strap with the stir-
rups over. this, and get Into the sad-

dle. It's a good sight better than
riding bareback. Try It and see.

Sprinkling Eggs in Incubator.

One of the experiment stations has
found that by sprinkling eggs during
the last three days of artificial Incu-
bation, one-thir-d --more eggs were
hatched, and the , egg that were
sprinkled from the third day on gave
about 10 per cent better hatch. Sub-
merging the eggs' did ; not seem to
increase the hatch as much as sprink-
ling. It was also found that while It
is easy to develop chicks in large,
thick-shelle-d, dark. Brahma eggs. It
is very difficult to get a good hatch. '

Profit in Camphor.

The department of agriculture, after
suitable experiments, decides that the
production of camphor may be made
profitable!, In Florida '

ii'V

Inaugurated on .. September 1: He was
taken seriously ill on the 18th of the
same month and went to Quito to re
cuperate. During his sojourn there a
plot - to assassinate him was dlscov;
ered and several conspirators ywpr
anested. - Guayaquil is 'quiet. .

Opposition members of the - Russian
duma v ridicule nt Guch--

koff's legislative proposal to provide
or s tariff war schedules, applicable

to the , United States, at the expira
tion of the Russb-America- n treaty of
commerce . and; navigation, which he
and 7 other signers representing the
octoberist and nationalist parties in
the .'duma have introduced into that
body, The opposition V declare I that
the' proposal would strike hardest at
the Russian agriculturists and cotton
manufacturers. ?: 'U

"We have nothing' to hide. We are
ready at any , time for the agents of
the law to begin investigating,' de
Clares President Samuel Gompers, of
the- - Americas, Federation of Labor, in
an editorial on .Labor's Position;
Lawful and Progressive," which will
appear in the January issue of The
American Federationist The forth-
coming number of the official organ.
of the federation, will be the first to
appear since organized labor a de
fense of the McNamara brothers col
lapsed in their confession.

Washin?ton.s
The exports of the United States

to the countries of the rest of the
world during the eleven months of
the current year ending with Novem-
ber exceeded the ImportB by some-
what more than $475,000,000. The
value of the exports was $1,867,614,- -

510, while the imports were worth
$1,392,552,228, according to statistics
issued today by the department of
commerce and labor. During the
corresponding period last year the
exports exceeded the imports - in
value by about $211,000,000;

President Taft tentatively promis
ed a committee from the Southern
Commercial congress and members
of the Tennessee delegation to at
tend the next meeting of the con-
gress to be held in Nashville, Tennr
on April of next year. Among those
included in the committee are Sena-
tor Fletcher, of Florida, who at the
time in a neat speech presented a
handsomely bound copy of the pro-
ceedings of the last Atlanta congress
to the president, and Senators Tay-
lor and Lea.

That the United States will be th
loser as the result of the abrogation
of the treaty of 1832 between thai
country and Russia through tariff op
erations and trade relations, was a
belief expressed unofficially bj
many persons having access to Rus
sian government circles. Russia has
indicated that she .will compel the
United States to make retribution foi
the summary abrogation of the com-

mercial treaty. .

President Taft sent to congress the
long awaited report of the tariff
board on schedule K of the Payne
tariff act, and with it a message rec
ommending that the rates on wool
and woolens be materially reduced.
The report shows that the existing
duties on many classes of wool and
wool manufactures are prohibitory
and greatly in excess of the differ
ence in the cost of production here
and abroad. The duties are so ar-
ranged as to keep out of the United
States entirely woools of finer quali
ties which if imported might be used
to displace the cheap substitutes now
employed. President Taft calls atten
tion to these points and urges that

m a 9 1 1a revision oi roe Bcneauie oe pro
ceeded with at once.

The' federal government filed suit
in the United States circuit court at
Philadelphia against the Keystone
Watch Case Company, declaring it an
unlawful combination, in violation oi
the Sherman anti-tru- st law, and ask-
ing that it be restrained from car-
rying on an alleged monopoly in the
manufacture and sale of watch cases
The government declares that " the
company now ' "manufactures and '

sells 80 per cent of all watch casei
manufactured and sold in the United
States."

The senate, by a unanimous vote,
formally ratified President Taft's no
tification to Russia of the termina-
tion of the treaty of 1832. The Lodge
joint resolution, reported" by the for
eign relations committee as a substl
tnte for the Sulzer resolution thai
passed the house 300 to 1, was adopt-
ed after an all-da- y debate over Rus
sian discriminations against the
Jews of America. The house is ex-

pected to agree to the senate meas
ure. The resolution was introduced
for the committee by Mr. Lodge oi
Massachusetts, as the measure couch-
ed In the language most satisfactory
to the Washington administration
whic hsought to avoid giving offense
to the St. Petersburg government.

There was an echo of the Savannah
harbor scandal in the Supreme court
when that tribunal assigned for earl J
hearing on the "summary docket" the
question of whether the United
States is entitled to 400 shares el
stock in the Norfolk and Westera
Railway company as property pur
chased for Capt. Oberlin M. Cartel
with funds alleged to have been Im-

properly procured from the govern-
ment. Mary C. Leary of New Yort
claims the stock as indemnity for hei
husband going on Carter's bond when
he was arrested in ' connection with
the scandal.

Appeals for the Immediate reform

of the country's banking and curren-

cy system and scientific tarifl legis-

lation, based upon entirely new rea-

sons, stand ou prominently In the

annual repor of Secretary of the
Treasury MacVeagh, - submitted tc
congress'. This statement of the na
tion's finances bristles with urgent
suggestions for coirecttvesi financial
laws. .The secretary of the treasury
foresees ta, surplus In the. treasury at
the end of .the fiscal f year 1913 oi
abont $29,000,000, exclusive, of expen

MaglstrateP-To-a are accused of hav-
ing kissed this ady. '"What have you

In defense? : -to say your v-
-

Prisoner Nothing looking at the
woman) I Vas drunk and deserve to
be punished

! -..- -

BURNING : lTCHWAS CURED

"1 deem it my duty to tell about a
cure, that the Cutlcura Soap and Oint-

ment have made on myself. My trou-

ble began la tplotchea 1 breaking out
right In the edge of my hair on the
forehead, and spread over the ; front
part of the top of my head from ear to
ear, 'and over my ears which caused a
most fearful burning itch, or eczema.

"For three years I had this terrible
breaking out on my "forehead and
scalp. I tried our family doctor and
he failed to cure it Then I tried the
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and used
them for two months with the result
of a complete cure.':- - Cuticura Soap
and Ointment should have the credit
due, and I have advised a lot of peo-
ple to " use them." (Signed) C. D.
Tharrington, Creek, N--" C, Jan. 26, 1911.

Itching Scalp Hair Fell Out
' "I will say that I have been suffer-
ing with-a- itching on my scalp for
the past few years. My hair fell out
In spots all over my--; head. My scalp
started to trouble me with sores, then
the sores healed up, and crusts
formed on the top. Then the hair fell
out and left me three bald spots the
shape of a half dollar. I went to more
than one doctor, but could not get any
relief, so I started to use the Cuticura
Remedies. I tried one bar of Cuticura
Soap and some - Cuticura Ointment
and felt relieved right away. Now the
bald spots have disappeared, and my
hair has grown, thanks to the Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment ? I highly
recommend the Cuticura Remedies to
all that are suffering with scalp trou-
ble." (Signed) Samuel Stern, 236
Floyd St, Brooklyn, N. Y--. Feb. 7.
1911. Although Cuticura Soap and
Ointment are' sold " by druggists and

with 32-pa- ge book, will be mailed
free on application to "Cuticura,"
Dept 9 K, Bdston.

NOT THE OLD MASTER'S.

Visitor (admiring painting) Is that
one of the old masters? ; yyy';

Rastus No, sah; dat belongs to de
ole missus. : '

Shakespeare Footnote.
Ole Mammy Lize was dusting the

southern woman's drawing room. She
came to a small bronse bust of
Shakespeare and began' carefully go-
ing over him with her rag. r

"Mis' Juliet chile, who am dis yere
gemmun? , T - -

"That is Shakespeare, Lize, a won-
derful poet, .who died centuries ago."

"Dat him, missy? Lor. Tse done
hyeaj o Mistah Shakespeare a lot ob
times. Ever'body seems to know him.
'Deed,. I done hyear so much 'bout
him dat I alius thought he was a white
gemmun." . '.

Money 8aved Is Money Made. N

Dr. Wm. Self, of Webster, N. C, an
old practitioner of medicine, tells us
that after many years' experience' in
medicine he finds it money saved to
his patients to use Taylor's Cherokee
Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mullein
for coughs, colds ' and consumption, '

Whooping Cough, eta
At druggists, 25d., 50c. and 11.00 a

bottle. - . y .
'

.

, The Exception.
"Take my advice and mind your

own affairs. No man ever got rich
lighting other people's battles.

"I don't know. How about a law-
yer?"

For rotm CRIP
eka' CAVOvn la th best remedy r

Ilerea the china-- mni tererlshBM eurea the
Cold and restores normal . condition. It's
liquid effects Immediately. 10c, S5c, and fiOe.

t drug tores-...- - v

A woman thinks of her future;
other women talk of; her past

Dr. Pierce's Pelletsy small, sufntr-eoele- d,

easy to take as candy, regulate and invigor-
ate stomach, liver and bowels. Do not gripe.

Mechanical., kisses are the kind
women give each other.

Wlnslow's Soothing- - Syrup tor Caildrea
teethin or, sotens tbe gnmm, reduces, inflamma-
tion, allays pala, cures wind eolie, S5e a bottle.

" Most women like the villain better
than the hero.' .

ITCH, --ITCH relieved In. SO mhratee by
WooUord's Sanitary Lotion.: At DrutzlmtM.

s The wise" manicure never hits the

long as the world livei' from hand to
mouth, never having more than two
weeks' food ahead; when such a pros-
perous and powerful nation as the
British empire must protect the : trade
routes from foreign countries over
which come four out of every five
loaves of bread her people eat the
question most fundamental to mankind

at"of our food supplyIs far from
being settled, and will tax the ingenu-
ity of the best trained scientists and
economists that this or any other col-
lege can furnish.

"Thus far In this age, which we
class as golden, we have beep profli-
gate of natural resources of every sort
and bur prbgres has been dearly
bought 'r-- y

: J

"The problem of maintaining this
high standard of, living will give em-
ployment to the best equipped - engi
neers and chemists. When, in the Tace
of abundant yields, the cost of living in
every land has risen to the breaking
point, there Is room for all the help
that can be afforded by those trained
In the arts of science, of home mak-
ing and home management

"Ycu need have no fear concerning
the magnitude or Importance of the
work before you.

"What may very properly give each
of you and us the gravest concern is
whether you will be capable of .meas
uring up to the opportunities pre-
sented. '

"If you will go out prepared to do
something, and do it right, the world
will meet you more than half way and
will cheerfully supply tbe chance."

A good many farm boys when they
come to town of otherwise get away
from home take a vacation from church

assuming that the essentials of life
may be different in the new environ-
ment To them President Waters
says:

"It is a mistake for you to suppose
that coming to college means a reli-
gious vacation. should go to the.
church you attended at home. You
should not shut yourself away with
your books. Jpln a literary society.
Take a reasonably active part In col-

lege Ufa You' are not here1 primarily
to be a football player or a college
rooter. These things are incidental
important but not to be thought of as
against the things you came here to
do; to fit yourself for life; to study."

Some Free Bulletins.

The following list of free bulletins
on fruit culture may be obtained by
writing to the Secretary of Agricul-
ture, Washington, D. C:

No. 113. The Apple and How to
Grow IL

No. 118. Grape Growing In the
"

South.
NO. 154. The Home Fruit Garden:

Preparation and Care.
No. 156. The Home Vineyard.
No. 181. Pruning.
No. 198. Strawberries.
No. 213. Raspberries.
No. 238. Citrus Fruit Growing In

the Gulf States.
No. 243. Fungicides and Their Use

.in Preventing Disease of Fruits.
No. 283. Spraying for Apple Dis-

eases and the Codling Moth' in tbe
Ozarks.

No. 284. Insect and Fungous Ene-
mies of the Grape.

No. 291. Evaporation of Apples.
No. 332. Nuts and Their Uses as

Food. .
No. 440. Spraying Peaches for tbe

Control of Brown-Ro-t Scab, and Cur-cull- o.

. Knowledge and Application.

.President Van Hlse of the University
of Wisconsin said in a recent address:
"We know enough so that if the know!-- ,
edge were applied the agricultural
product of the nation could easily be
doubled. We know enough about sci-
entific medicine so that if this knowl-
edge were applied, infectious diseases
would be practically eliminated within
a generation. We know enough about
the breeding of animals, so that If the
knowledge were applied to man the
feeble minded would disappear . In a
generation, and the Insane and crim-
inal class be reduced to a small frac-
tion of their present numbers. Even-I- n

politics we have sufficient knowl-
edge so that if it were applied there
would be vast Improvement In tbe gov-
ernment of this country."

Crops in Orchards.

Professor 8tewart of the Pennsyl-
vania 8tate college holds that "from
the standpoint of the trees, the least
harmful are tilled leguminous Inter-
crops, such as peas and beans, on ac-

count of their favorable nitrogen and
moisture relations. Grass is gener-
ally regarded as highly objectionable,
drawing 'upon the water supply, of the
soil. Early sweet corn Is probably the
best form In. which to plant ' ' this
crop. Melons, cabbage.', tomatoes and
early potatoes are used, by many- - Bnt
we must feed both the crops and the
trees.

v -
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opinion among dairymen as to howj
much' exercise the dairy cow should
have, and I wish to say that' I r am
not a member of the class who 'believe

Milk - Typo.

in shutting In the cows from October
until June without turning them out
for exercise. j

There is a muscular tone and vigor
that must be kept up to maintain
health. With all our .present-da- y

methods of ventilation and Improved
methods of tleing the cows, we must
give the cows some outdoor exercise
if we secure the best results of pro-ductoi- n

and procreation.
If we look upon the cow as a milk-producin- g

machine alone and do not
place a value upon her ability to bring
a strong and vigorous calf. It may be
more profitable"' for us to keep her
inside all the liiap where she can turn
all of her energy- - toward the produc-
ing of milk alone and be discarded In
two or three years and another cow
take her place.- -

Such practice may pay the milk
producer but not the" man who is try-
ing to build up a herd of economical
butter-maker- s. J '

If any man thinks a little exercise
a waste of energy let him shut' him-
self up In a close room kept at the
right temperature all winter and con-
fine himself to Just such kinds of food
and see if he comes through the win-
ter in condition to start a hard
spring's work.

It the experiment worked well by
himself why then be might be Justi-
fied in trying fit on the cows.

TEN PRINCIPLES OF FARMING

Few Facts That Tillers of 8oll Should
Know and Practice to Better

Farm Life.

(By the LATE DR. 8. A. KNAPP.)
Upon the Inauguration of the farm-

ers' demonstration work
In the southern states it was - found
necessary tb outline some of the fun-
damental principles of good farming
and to Insist that the. tillers of the
soil should become familiar with them
and practice them as a first step in
the betterment of farm life. These
principles are as follows:

(1.) Prepare a deep and thoroughly
pulverized seed bed, well drained;
break In the fall to a depth of 8, 10
or 12 Inches, according to fhe aoil,
with Implements that will not bring
too much of the subsoil to the surface.
(The foregoing depths ' should be
reached . gradually If the field Is
broken with an ordinary turning plow.
If the disk plow is used, it is safe to
break to the above depths' at once.)"
' (2.) Use seed of the best variety.

Intelligently selected and carefully
stored. v

(3.)-- In cultivated crops, give the
rows and the plants in the rows a
space suited to the plant, the soli and
the climate. "

f.-

(4.) Use lntensire tillage during the
growing periods of the crops.

. (6.) Secure a high content of humus
in the soil by the use of legumes, barn-
yard manure, farm refuse and ommercial

fertilizers. V.r
(6.) Carry out a systematic crop

rotation with a winter cover crop on
southern farms.

(7.) Accomplish more work in a day
by using more horse power and better
Implements. .

- ' '

(8.) Increase the farm stock to the
extent of utilizing all the waste prod-
ucts and idle lands of the farm. . . -

(9.) Produce all the food required
for the men' and animals on,the farm.
' (10.) Keep an account of each farm
product In order to know from which
the gain or loss arises. '

.Keep Eggs Fresh. ,

. Experimenters for the Italian miti
lstry of t agriculture claim that- - eggs
may. be kept perfectly, fresh for a year
by first coating them with Jard, then
packing them In fine odorless shav
lngs so that they do not touch one an

Vise. It more thought than they do. nail on the .head. ; .y "
...
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